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• • • • • "Unvexed to tlie sea ... " 

Up the Tennessee River to "Bloody Shiloh" 
The Februa ry 1862 capture of Fort Henry, Fort Heiman, and Fort 
Donelson by joint army-navy operations under Union Brigadier 
General Ulysses S. Grant and Flag-Officer Andrew H. Foote opened 
the Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers to deep penetration by 
Union forces. On April 6- 7, Grant repelled a surprise attack on 
his camp at Pittsburg Landing by General Albert Sidney Johnston. 
Grant's stubbornness at the Batt le of Shiloh set the stage for a 
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Union advance into the M ississippi River Valley through the 
railroad j unction o f Corinth. 
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At the time of the Civil War, • he Mississippi River was a critical avenue 
of commerce enabling the itich agricultural products of the upper Midwest 
to reach world markets. When Confederate forces closed the river to navigation, 
they threate'1ed to strangle those northern commercial interests. For Lincoln, 
the capture of Vicksburg was central to wresting control of the river from 
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the Confederacy: "Vicksbur~ is the key! The war can never be brought to 
a close until that key is in our pocket..." 

• In March 1863, Union Major General Grant began a brilliant campaign 
which, following the Confederate retreat from the Battli of Champion 
J-811, resulted in a prolonged siege of the heavily fortified city. 
With Vicksburg's surrender on July 4 and the fall of Port Hudson, 
Louisiana, f ive days later, the Confederacy was cut~n half.f relieved • 
Lincoln remarked, " The Father of Watei;.s again goes unvexed to 
the sea." Combined with the Confederate defeat at Gettysburg • 
the previous day, the capture of Vicksb"-i rg marked a ITfiljor 
m1 estone on t e roa to nion victory. • 
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Atlanta's Fall: Driving a Wedge 
through the Heart of the South 
The hard-fought victory at Stones River in the dead of 
winter-1.B62-paved t.Re way from Tennessee to Georgia, 
launching the Union effort to tear the Confederacy apart. 
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Charleston: "A hotbed of secession" 
After South Carolina became the first state to leave the 
Union in December 1860, Charleston became an important 
Atlantic Ocean port city for the fledgling Confederate States 
of America. Tensions escalated in the weeks before President 
Abraham Lincoln took office as Federal forces refused to 
abandon Fort Sumter, located at the mouth of Charleston 
Harbor. On April 12, 1861, Confederate batteries opened fire 
on the fort, triggering Lincoln's call for Federal troops to put 
down the rebellion. Although the harbor was closed by 
Union blockade in 1863 and the city and its surrounding 
fortifications were repeatedly targeted by the Union army 
and navy, Charleston did not fall to Federal forces until 
the last months of the war. • National Historical Park and Preserve 

In November 1863, Union M'ajor 6enera-1 Grant reversed the 
Confederate victory at Chickamauga the previous September 
with a dramatic win of his own on Cha~anooga's Missionary 
Ridge. The fo llowing spring, Union Major General William T. 
Sherman followed the Western and Atlantic Railroad 
southeast towards Atlanta. By seizing this key southern 
transportation hub, he hoped to split the remaining 
Confederacy, destroy its food supply, and capture the 
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Interpreting Civil War Themes 

O - The Causes and Coming of the Civil War 

- The Ha llowed Ground of Epic Battles 

- The War beyond the Major Battlefields 

0 - From Civil War to Civil Rights 

Many parks interpret multiple themes. To learn more, visit in person 
or online at www.nps.gov. 
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Deep South's war-making industrial capacity. 

The Atlanta Campaign saw over a dozen major battles. 
Confederate success, such as at Kennesaw Mountain on 
June 27, 1864, could not prevent the fall of Atlanta. On 
September 1, evacuating Confederates burned Atlanta's 
military facilities and supplies. Union troops occupied the 
city on September 2, providing a big boost for Lincoln's 
re-election bid. By the end of the year, Sherman reached 
Savannah to end his destructive March to the Sea. 
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General Scott's Great Snake 
In the early days of the Civil War, Union General-in-Chief 
Winfield Scott proposed a two-pronged strategy for 
subduing the Confederacy: an advance down the 
Mississippi River to cut the South in two and a blockade 
of the Confederacy's coastline stretching over 3000 miles 
from Virginia to Texas. Critics called Scott's idea the 
Anaconda Plan, likening it to the coils of an anaconda 
suffocating its victim. The snake image caught on, giving 
the proposal its popular name. 

However, sealing off the South's many ports and inlets 
proved a difficult task. At first, small but swift blockade 
runners routinely slipped past slower Union war vessels 
to bring Southerners critical goods such as boots, 
Enfield rifles, and medical supplies. But by war's end, 
the Union blockade had halted the export of cotton and 
reduced southern trade by two-thirds. Several coastal 
fortifications preserved by the NPS help interpret the 
blockade, such as Fort Pulaski, Fort Jefferson in Dry 
Tortugas, and Fort Pickens at Gulf Islands. Inlets along the 
Cape Hatteras coastline also played a role in this strategy. 



The seeds of the American Civil War 
were sown during the Constitutional 
Convention of 1787. By then, slavery had 
become a grim reality in the new nation. Out 
of a total population of 3.8 million people, 
early census figures show more than 700,000 
were enslaved, many of them concentrated 
in the nine-state area that makes up the 
National Park Service's Southeast Region. 
In South Carolina, for example, 43% of 
the population was enslaved. 

Although not mentioned by name in the 
Constitution, slavery was an extremely 
contentious issue during the Constitutional 

Convention. The r lting .ctocurnent included corumoJTlise~ d1icb fa • • 
••• ,cohcife opposing opinions. The Constitution guaranteed the right to own 

private property, allowed the importation of slaves until 1808, and included 
a fugitive slave clause. A key compromise allowed states to count 3/5 of their 
enslaved population in apportioning representatives in Congress and the 
Electoral College. This gave the South much greater representation t han its 
free population alone would have allowed. 

The slavery debate set the stage for increasing conflict between free 
and slave states over the next seven decades. The question of expanding 
slavery into the western territories was a key issue, one revisited each time 
a new state sought admission to the Union. Southern concerns increased 
dramatically with the presidential election of 1860, amid fears the 
Republican candidate was a threat to slavery. 

he Hallowed Ground of Epic Battles 
More than 620,000 Americans, Union and Confederate, lost their lives in the Civil War: 
many from battle wounds, many more from disease. They left behind them a 
grief-stricken nation which even 150 years later has not yet comp letely healed. The 
nation's first national cemeteries came into being as a direct result of this bloody 
conflict. Of the 14 national cemeteries administered by the National Park Service, half 
are located in the Southeast Region: Andersonvi ll e and Andrew Johnson (the on ly two 
currently active), Fort Donelson, Chalmette, Shi loh, Stones River, and Vicksburg. 

The War beyond the Major Sattlefiel 
While deaths on distant battlefields affected many families in the North, 
the disastrous impact of the war was felt the hardest in the South. People's 
homes and homelands were destroyed on both sides of the conflict, but 
particularly in the South where so much of the war was waged . Civilians, both 
free and enslaved, suffered the effects of battle, disease, and deprivation. 

The war and the upheaval of the economy brought many changes 
to America, such as unprecedented numbers of women entering the 
workforce at plantation, farm, and factory. 

From Civil War to Civil Rights 
What began as a war to preserve the Union became a war of emancipation and then 
evolved into a century-long strugg le for civil rights. Prior to emancipation, many enslaved 
people sought freedom through the Underground Railroad and the establishment of 
settlements such as the Freedmen's Colony commemorated at Fort Raleigh and the 
Corinth Contraband Camp memorial park, a part of Shi loh. These areas tell how a newly 
freed people took the first steps toward gaining equal rights. After the war, they built 
their own communities at places like Fazendeville at Jean Lafitte and the Settlement at 
Cumberland Island. Andrew Johnson NHS presents the story of the issues facing the 
country during this difficult time of Reconstruction. Many newly foLmd rights and hopes 
were dashed by Jim Crow laws and discrimination. The journey toward equality reached 
its climax in the Civil Rights Movement of the 1960s but is not yet complete today. 

Between Abraham Lincoln's election and inauguration, seven states 
(including six in the Deep South: South Carolina, Mississippi, Florida, 
Alabama, Louisiana and Georgia) seceded from t he Union, citing 
concerns over the preservation of slavery. After the firing on Fort 

__, ~ Sumter and Linco ln's subsequent call for troops, two additional 
t. ··;; -~ ~ ' f southeastern states-Tennessee and North Carolina-reversed their 

~ .earlier votes against secession. Beyond the Southeast Region, three 
... s ther states joined the Confederacy: Texas, Arkansas, and Virginia . 

_ < .... ~ ..... . -; Kentucky initially proclairr_ied its neutrality in this debate, but soon 
· ' .: came under control of United States forces. 

... ..... ~_ 
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